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bv Joan Orourke
only alt{'rnative to a parking rate
Student Body President Dave hike for raising funds for deferred
'~:t? Ralston has vowed to fight a maintenance would be an increase
if planned main campus parking fee in tuition. Rueckel said that the
.. :{ hike that would force commuters proposed parking rate increase
~- to pay for maintenance costs that was "one of many choices the
-; he claims are not theirs.
committee reviewed for raising
~
Ralston has been lobbying to money to make the campus
-5 prevent the increase in the Main budget balance"
.
,~ Campus Finance Committee and
Budget Director of the Main
-; >- the Parking Committee since the
Campus Finance Committee Mel: ~ Board of Directors' decision in vin Bell said that the MCFC
~ "0 early December to approve the
avoided a tuition increase by
.;;;ttI,
~ hike. Ralston does not expect the deciding to distribute the cost
'~-.....~ ,
Parking Committee to approve the among students, non-students,
.
Tom Bryan and Sue Schwartz. former contenders in the upcoming
increase since it is composed of and faculty.
Student Government presidential election.
"students and ..faculty members
Bell said that since Fr. Henle
who would be affected by the was present at the Board of Direchike."
tors meeting when the proposal
In his written objection to was approved, and stated no obUniversity President, the Rev. jection, the proposal will most
Robert J. Henle, SJ, he contended likely be approved by the Parking
parking revenue "should not be Committee.
Bell said that a good portion of
used to pay for the maintenance
of facilities that noncommuters the funds applied to deferred
by Ted J. Sudol
senator Will Smith put it, "It use as well."
maintenance would be used to
Even before Sunday's official would be pretty tough to lose
Dr. Patricia Rueckel, a member "finance the drainage improvefiling deadline for the Student now, since I do not know anyone of the. committee, said that the ment at the Prospect Street
Government Presidential Election else who could run, though
has passed, one of the two someone like Jonathan Orloff
front-running candidates has de- (once a presidential consideration)
cided already to snatch his hat out could start a campaign.
But
of the ring.
it is my thinking that it is too
Literally calling the printers to late to get a successful campaign
stop the presses on his platform, together. "
Tom Bryan called orf his camSenator Ed Finneran who
paign , leaving Bob Gage a barely eliminated himself from any policontended field ahead.
tical races this year to assist the
Government elections. The referby Mike Bradley
Gage campaign, also does not
A decline in the appointive enaum must receive approval of at
envision anyone from the Healy power in the Senate, of the least 40 per cent of the students.
Basement crowd entering the race Student Vice President, and a
"I support them, though I'm
at this point. Soon after the Bryan revamping of the presently dor- not happy with them," SG PresiFor several weeks since they announcement, he judged the mant
Constitutional
Court dent Dave Ralston said. Ralston
formulated their tickets, Tom- odds of an upset saying: "I would highlight the amendments pro- had, earlier in the year, proposed
Bryan-Sue Schwartz and Bob take a minor miracle but it is not posed by the Constitutional constitutional t:hanges that were
Gage-Aline O'Connor have been impossible-organizations are im- Forum Committee, headed by much more drastic. These ingathering student support both in portant, but people vote for Doreen Maddy (C '78).
cluded the replacement of the
the inner circles of Hillto p candidates." There are few who
Student Senate with a "manage
If the amendments clear the
politics and on the dormitory would choose to refute at least Senate this Sunday with at least a ment board" and the appointmen
floors. With the exceptions of two the first half of that statement.
two-thirds majority, they can be of an ov{'rseeing advisory commitPerhaps the most important presented to the student body in a tee.
lesser known non-politicos, AI
DiGenero and Armand Delaporta question to consider at this time, referendum during the Student
"It (the Maddy proposals)
(C '77), no other candidates had is how the already-floundering
surfaced at this writing. With the .image of stUdent government will
announcement by Bryan and be hurt by the lack of serious
Schwartz that their campaign was cotenders and the inevitable low
over, it appears that the race will tum-out of student voters this will
no longer be as competitive or cause.
)!;ven though it is too late for
exciting. Many knowledgeable
sources indicated that the race has another serious campaign to be
become practically anticlimatic, launched, the seeming ineviwith little chance of someone tability of a Gage victory may
seriously opposing the Gage- inspire a few attempts at a joke
O'Connor campaign.
candidacy.
Joke candidates have historicalLate last night, Bryan disclosed
Schwartz' and his decision to stop ly been dear to the hearts of the
all the work because "Sue and I Georgetown electroate, especially
just aren't happy with the way the when the race is not all that close.
A mere two years ago a ticket of
campaign was going."
Opinion in Healy Basement last Mr. Toad and Jorge Bordello (a
night was that it's now a one- spanish fly) finished a respectable
horse race, as it is probably too second to Jack Leslie in a
~.dl·!
late for anyone to emerge as a crowded field of nearly a dozen
Head of the Constitutional Forum Committee Doreen Maddy.
serious threat to Gage. As student candidates.
.::- ""'J'l

...
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SG Presidential Field
Narrowed By Dropout

parking area and repair the Healy
roof." Ralston, rather than supporting a parking rate increase to
finance repairs under deferred
maintenance, said he would
"consider" proposals for a hike in
parking fees if the increase was
allocated to fund a parking deck.
He stressed that he woula cansider" rather than readily "support" a parking fee increase for
this purpose.
Bell pointed out that the cost
for raising the surplus funds
would .. be
disproportionately
distributed among students, nonstudents, and faculty members.
Student rates would be increased

from $3 to $5 per month, while
non-student and faculty parking
rates would be raised to a level to
meet the remainder of the surplus.
Dr. Rueckel said that the current
$48 fee for faculty parking might
increase to approximately $120
per year.

Maddy Panel Submits Draft
Of Constitutional Changes

Analysis

could have good effects, but its
time that we realized what works
and what doesn't and don't make
pancake attempts," Ralston commented.
The first amendment concerns
the appointment of chairmen and
members of StUdent Senate Committees. If it is amended, the
President Pro Tempore, instead of
the Student Government Vice
President, will have the power to
make appointments with the consent of the Senate.
Another Amendment proposes
to revamp the present Constitutional Court, which exists only in
concept, but has been inactIve for
the past five years. If the proposal
is approved, the Court will be
composed of the Student Director
of the student judiciary board,
and four members of that board
appointed by the Student Body
President with the consent of the
Senate. Under the final amendment, three on-campus representatives would be elected at large to
the presently defuncted Residential Board, along with a
varying number of off-campus
representatives, determined by the
ratio of undergraduate students to
off-campus and commuter stu·
dents. They would be elected at
large by off-campus and commuter students.
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Democratic Election Crises
Studied By Gov't Professor
by Murph DiBenedetto
Government Professor Howard
Penniman virtually lives on a
"have ballot will travel" basis. The
Georgetown faculty member recently returned from Australia a
country experiencing an unprecendented constitutional crisis
and the subject of an intensive
study of their recent election,
which resulted fror.l that crisis.
His trip was part of a series of
studies sponsored by the American Enterprise Institute for Public
Policy Research on election
studies in democratic systems.
"This is of interest to Americans
since we do more fiddling with
our election rules, that is, chang·
ing and revising them, than any
other democratic society," Penni·
man said; adding "We hope to
cover eight to ten national election systems, at least, over th(>
next 5-10 years, so that we'll have
a second round and, possibly a
third, of information in each
country ," he added.
Penniman arrived in an Australia rocked by the aftermath of a
polical crisis caused by an almostforgotten anacronism: the dismissal of the Prime Minister and his
cabinet by the Governor General,
who was appointed by the Queen
of England at the suggestion of

the v(>ry prime minister he later
dismissed.
"Never before in Australian
history has a Governor Gent-ral
taken such an action without the
prior decision of the lower house
and the government," the government professor explained.
The dissolution of the lower
house and the entire Senate
(normally only half leaves office
at one time) followed. Elections
were scheduled for December 13,
1975. Prior to dissolution, the
lower house and the cabinet were
controlled by the Labour Party
and the Seante by a Liberal Party
coalition.
The conflict arose when the
Senate exercised its power to
block proposals coming before the
legislature on a proposal designed
to enact changes in the electoral
system. "The ultimate crisis," said
Penniman, "came when the
Senate blocked an appropriations
act." When Gough Whitlam, the
Australian Prime Minister, resisted
the demands of the Liberal party
to dissolve the legislature, "the
Governor General removed Whitlam and his Labor cabinet and
appointed Malcolm Fraser to head
a caretaker government until the
election."
Yet the Australians had to

contend with a simultaneous upheaval in their political realm
which Penniman described as "a
scandal which was in many
respects like Watergate, with
Prime Minister WhitIam playing a
role similar to that of Richard
Nixon. Whitlam's Labour party
didn't want mult-national corporations controlling portions of the
country's industry so they wanted
to buy them back; meaning they
had to borrow money. Authorization," continued Penniman, "had
run out yet members of the
cabinet continued negotiations
anyway."
Subsequently,
the
charges of kickbacks were heard.
This was in May, "and as late as
July the Prime Minister said the
really didn't know anything about
it-that there were only 1 or 2
communications in the files, By
late fall," Penniman went on, "84
of the 1 or 2 communications
reported in the press.
The professor noted that the
opportunity for this kind of crisis
is rare in England or Canada
because the power in the upper
houses of those legislatures is not
as significant as in Australia. And
that Australian reaction to the
scandal was drastically different.
"While there was mention made
of the 'arrogance of power' most
citizens were more concerned
about the 17% inflation rate."

-,

-'

Government Professor Howard Penniman, who has just returned from
Australia.
The Liberal party ran on this
economic issue and won "by the
largest margin in the history of
the country." said Penniman.
As for the people, Penniman
said "they are remarkably friendCOUNSELLORS. OVER 11, FOR UNIQUE
OVERNIGHT BOYS SUMMER CAMP IN PA.
ab~ to Instruct one of folloWing water safety.
waterSkIHlg. boating, atheletlcs gott, tenniS,
track. photography. ham radIO. rocketry rollery
or archery
Wrote
Camp DIrector
1 38 Red Rambler Dr,ve
Lal.yette HIli. PA 19444

Iy. They see themselves as like
Americans and traditionally their
governments have been pretty
strongly pro-American." The reo
cent exception was the Whitlam
government.
Authroposophy Seminar
Rudolf Sterner's Works
Feb 6,7,8
Marvin Center
George Washington UniV
Reduced Student Fee
Call 345-4777
(Evenings 829-2909

TAIKO~ CEQAMIC~
Original. handmade stoneware
for sale
15 % discount for all GU
students taking 3 month classe.~
l6OSPSt. NW
O,wn MoIIIMy-S.turdily

338-4547

SMALL GROUPS
7 ANO 13 SESSION COURSES
• VOLUMINOUS HOME STUDY MATERIAL

Available Prior to Course
• MAKE-UP LESSONS INCLUDED
• TAPE CENTER FOR ADDED REVIEW

Register Now For April Exam
Classes in Bethesda &D.C.

master
haircutters
2632 columbia pike
arlington va,
920-1144
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Residence· Life Expands
Summer Housing Project
by John Clyde
Due to the Bicentennial, summer
occupancy
in
campus
dormitories is expected to double
this year, according to the Office
of Residence Life, headed by
Dean Valerie Yokie.
The revenue will be used to
subside student housing costs.
Last years program of summer
housing saved resident students a
minimum of $110 in housing
costs, according to Residence Life
estimates.

Residence
Yokie.

Life

Dean

--..

Valerie

Rooms will be available for
terms ranging from a single night
to the entire summer. Prices for
the entire summer will rise from
$300 to $350 per person. Daily
rates will remain the same at $10.
This summer's program will be
expanded to include daily maid

service and full-time air conditioning. These services are necessary, according to Assistant Dean
of Residence Greg Jones, to
increase the attractiveness of university housing and to keep
Georgetown's program competitive with other facilities.
In order to maintain the
tax-exempt status of non-profit
educational institution, the university can rent rooms only to
groups or persons' with an educational purpose. However, the term
"educational purpose" has been
defined loosely the IRS so that
boundaries groups such as the
American Folk Life Festival may
use University housing facilities
this summer.
Jones added that many of the
University's summer residents
work as interns for government
agencies and politically related
groups. Several Universities, including the Wharton School of
Business of the University of
Pennsylvania have housed their
summer students in Washington at
Georgetown.
Increased housing and maintenance service over the summer
will also provide additional student jobs, Jones claimed, adding
that the Corp., Cafe. GUTS, Pub
and Travel Service, will benefit
from the outside groups and
individuals using the dorms for
summer housing.

Father Michael P. Walsh, S.J.
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Presidential Search Committee Chairman the
Reverand Michael P. Walsh, SJ, suffered a heart
attack last Friday and has been hospitalized in
Carney Hospital in Dorcestor, Massachusetts.
Though his nurse said Thursday morning that
he was in fair condition and steadily improving.
The Rev. IVlartin O'Keefe, SJ, took over as
acting Chairman after Walsh's sudden strickening
prior to Wednesday's PSC meeting.
While the details of the meeting's activities
could not be duscussed. the Acting Chairman
indicated the committee had completed and
approved its presidential profile and the statement
of the University's needs at present.
The statement was submitted to the board by
undergraduate student representative Jack Le~lie
(SFS '76) on Wednesday, Student Body Presidpnt
Dave Ralston said Leslie and he have schpduled
open hearings for this Monday and Thll~day in
Healy and Darnall Hall, respectively. to give
students the opportunity to discuss what they
would like to see in the forty·sixth Georgetown
President.

New Universal 1.0. Card Plan
Begins With Fall Freshmen
by Mihe Bradley
After threp years of delays and
abortive attempts. the administra·
tion will issue a universal ID card
to all freshmen this fall.
The new card will perform the
functions of a library card, security card and meal ticket after the
installation of a new $12.000
mini-computer system this spring,
according to Director of Administrative Services William Catherwood.
They will only be issued to the
incoming freshmen and to replace
lost or damaged cards of upper-

Photography

COLLEGE CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE

Weddings, Portraits and
Commercial
Call 277-6240

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to Students at lowest prices. High
CommiSSion, NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.
Serious inquiries only! FAD Components,
Inc., 20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey
07006.

c\assmpn. Sophomores. juniors,
and seniors must retain the
present security and
library
cards. but will be able to use tilPir
library cards as a meal ticket if
they are on the board plan. The
Director noted the proposed
system is similar to that presently
operational at the University of
Maryland.
"At the end of March. thp
University is going to issue approXimately 50·100 cards to
volunteers on an experimental
basis to iron out the bugs,"
Director of Food ServICes Tom
Tangloss said this week. He
stressed: "It is important that we
have time to correct any problems
that might arise before the system
becomes fully operative this fall."
Last year, the University at·

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS
FOR '76-'77
MUST BE SUBMITTED BY
MARCH 1 , 1976
A Financial Aid application is a Parent's Confidential
Statement. Financial Aid includes: Grants from
Georgetown; Loans from Georgetown and home
town banks; most on-campus employment. Pick up
your Parent's Confidential Statement from your
Dean's Office or the Office of Financial Aid.

Arlene Muzyka 201-227-6884

OPEN DISCUSSION
ON

The Presidential Search Committee
with

Jack Leslie Undergraduate Student Representative
Dave Ralston Student Body President
108 HEALY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1976, 8:00 PM
TOPIC: IDENTIFICATION OF THE CRITICAL
NEEDS OF GEORGETOWN FOR THE
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

tpmpted to make one card for
both dormitory security and the
library. However. when the securi·
ty card~ arrived. they wprp found
to be too thick to punch the
neces~ary holes
for use in the
library. The administration lost
$14.000. two y<,ars ago in their
first attempt to implement a
one·card system at the University.
"The plan right now is to phase
in the present card over a
three-year period," Catherwood
explained, adding that "this is to
alleviate the problem of replacing
all the cards in the fall."
The cards must be inserted into
the electronic readers in three
distinct manners. depending on
whether they are used in the Ii·
brary, the cafeterias, or at dormi·
tory entrances.

Arlington

Dial-Sec
Professional
Typing Service
term papers
manuscripts. dissertations
Medical & Legal
Research Papers
578-3910

GET INVOLVED
GET PAID
Part-time political organiZing
& petitioning Excellent pay
Bradley for Senate
656-9500
and
797-7204

Beds, Chair, Desks,
Sofas, Bookcases
Odds & Ends
CHEAP
864-4083
559-0822

I
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Frogs, Emperors and Abolition
by Ken

Zem,<;'~.v

Of politics, James Madison wrote
that "knowledge will forever govern
ignorance." This bit of hicentennial
wisdom continues to elude the
intellectual titans manning our
govern men ts,
from
"Nixon's
Revenge" himself, Gerald Ford, to
the student governments of American universities.
Many students, skeptical of the
ability or the motivation of their
leaders, have come to question the
very need of student government
I

(.) I ( (:)

Mr. Toad and Jorge Bordello, runner-up
in the 1974 student body elections at
Georgetown

itself. Indeed, only a scant two years
ago at Georgetown a major ticket for
student government president consisting of a frog and a Spanish fly
polled a strong second in the annual
Spring elections.
Other
universities
have
experienced this cynical turning toward
frogs, emperors, joke candidates and
abolitionist platforms. At many
schools a voting turnout falls below
15 per cent.
Significantlv, very few colle~es
have abolished student government

should have complete budgetary, They have good people and can
organizational and operational {'on- overcome initial problems."
trol over· the student center. The
The overriding factor favoring
University administration felt otber- student government at Kent Stat.e is
wise. The administration balked at. the underlying support that. led to its
handing over to students the reigns revival. The same is true of another
of the foundation responsible for school that abolished student governraising money for the center.
ment and is trying to raise it from
The student government then
the dead, George Washington.
resigned in protest. However, many
observers felt that the student center
controversy was merely a catalyst for
the dissolution, since the government
had lost its base of support.
A Student Affairs Council, a
tripartite group consisting of students, faculty and administrators,
The students in Foggy Bottom
ended
student rule some five years
took over the allocation of funds and
the problem of redesigning a student ago. At that time junior Neil
government that the students would Portnow ran for student government
president on an abolitionist platback.
The following year the SAC form.
Portnow's Complaint
sponsored a referendum on proposals
Portnow's complaint was that
for a new student government
structure. Ten options were sub- . student government was not getting
mitted; none garnered a significant any SUbstantive work done. A
amount of votes.
Student Center, providing services to
Then, last fall, the SAC structured the students a la Georgetown's
a referendum affording three alterna- Corp, seemed to take away much of
tives: a traditional government, a the raison d'etre of student governcharter government or no govern- ment. In addition, in the wake of the
ment at all. It had been decided that anti-war rallies, the student governif the abolitionists succeeded this ment had successfully enacted a
time, there would no longer be any student Bill of Rights. With this guarmotion in favor of student govern- antee from the administration and
ment at Kent State.
with the student center providing
"bread and circuses," the student
The Caucus
body felt that much of the governpowers
became
selfStudents rallied to the cause of ment's
undergraduate government, opting automating.
for the first model.
With this decline in duties, stuThe resurrected government is but dent politicos resorted to political
one year old. However, it is off to a infighting. The upshot: student
shaky start. One cause is student government degenerated into a
apathy. Elections polled a mere clique of petty bureaucrats with the
1,500 votes out of an enrollment of
16,000.

GW students want a government,
but few think it will do any good.

"Kent State's Student Government made
like a Mission Impossible Tape
and self-destructed ..."
entirely, probably either because of
extreme apathy by the student body
or because of a basic but tacit
support for the concept of student
democracy. And, two universities
that have abolished student government are in the process of restoring
it.

Mission Impossible
The Kent State student government made like a Mission: Impossible tape and self-destructed in
1972, doing so, ostensibly, in a
gesture of protest. The key issue
stemmed from a battle over control
of the then newly formed student
center, an organization that provided
various services, a food co-op, records, drinks and so forth.
Student leaders felt that they

importance of Richard Nixon after
t.he fall, and the int.egrity of Mr.
Nixon before the fall.
Portnow won the presidency and
George Washington lost a student
government.
Students
at
the
namesake of the nation's first President ambled along adequately for a
few years without the fruits of

It also appears that the government is again encountering credibility problems. The caucus endorsed
a proposed campus boycott. The
boycott is in response to the
University Board of Trustees' action
to raise fees by $15. Student concern
about the fees is minimal, and the
leading student dissidents include the
Attica Brigade, members of student
socialist groups and the Gay Liberation Front, representing but a slim
majority of the student body.
However, it is not certain that the
caucus is digging another grave-yet.
According to Dr. David Ambler, Vice
President for Education and Student
Services at Kent State: "I don't sense
that they are building increased
support in the student body. But
that hasn't been determined yet.

government.
Recently, however,
moves have been made to replant the
cherry tree.

The Second Coming
Reaction to the second coming at
George Washington is difficult to
determine. A January poll indicated
that 75 per cent of the student body
favored reestablisilment, but, paradoxically, only 23 per cent felt that
student government would actually
do some good.
True to the legacy of the
bicentennial, a Constitutional Convention was called to resurrect
student government. Reviving the
corpse
is slow-going, however,
because of the technicalities of
convention procedure. Nevertheless,
the inside story at George Washington appears to be that a student
government will be established
within two years.
Whither Georgetown, a school
that has in the past shown abolitionist tendencies (a school that like
Kent State and George Washington
(continued on p.11)

Breaking up is hard to do ...
So stay with your valentine
and, for the right gift,
PASSE-P ARTOUT!
(Remember: Valentine's Day
Saturday. February 14)

Come see our special
cUsplay of heart chokers
and pendants, rings, pins,
Valentine's Day cardsand lots more!
(10

0/0
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student discount with I.D.)

we're at 35th and N Sts.
(behind Nevils)
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House Council Act Causes
II Ballot Counting Problems
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Joe Lhota is looking for a place to count ballots_

by John Byrnes
Though the Elections Commission knows where the elections
process will start no location for
ballot counting has been decided.
Tabulation of presidential ballots was originally scheduled for
Copley
Formal Lounge but
Copley House Council banned the
commission because of what it
termed the lateness of counting,
and the number of people involved (from 200-250).
"Our regular weekday limit is 8
p.m. and we felt that since they
(the Commission) were the ones

Yokie Arts Floor Approval
Will Move ISH To Ryder
by Mark McAdams
A residence hall for students
interested in the arts. proposed by
the Differential Housing Committee, was approved earlier this
week by Residence Life Dean
Valerie Yokie.
The hall will be in Xavier Hall,
which currently houses the International Student House (ISH),
necessitating shuffling the ISH
students to Ryder Hall. The
project would involve 70 undergraduate students who are "drawn
together by an interest in the
performing or fine arts. Whether
through participation or appreciation, the student would be able to
develop a talent. or to explore
new endeavors through the project."
Next year, the international

students would move to Ryder
Hall, which now is occupied by
thirty-five women. The move to
Ryder would reduce the number
of ISH students from 70 to 35.
Quad Resident Director Walt
Kramer maintains that the ISH
program is "not viable at present
because it is too large for any real
interaction. "
Agreeing with Kramer, East
Campus Residence Director Sue
Goldsmith said, "We only have six
foreign students out of the total
72. For the last two years we've
been in the lottery, and we're
getting people who don't really
know what ISH is all about. Right
now we're in the rebuilding pro. .~ess. "
Kramer, who initiated the
proposal, said: "At Georgetown,

there could be more offered to
people interested' in the arts.
Administratively, they don't feel
that there is that strong a need for
an arts program, but through
Residence Life, we can address
ourselves to students' needs right
away."
The project will have fortyfour male and female upperclass
students and 24 freshman girls.
Male freshmen were not accommodated because Residence Life
did not want to have freshmen
living on upperclass floors because
of parietals.
The Arts project will have a
large lounge for receptions and
recitals and another for studio or
classroom space, a practice room
with a piano, a dining room, and a
large kitchen.

going to use the room, they
should miss the game instead,"
Mark Quinn, president of Copley
house council, explained.
Copley Basement Recreation
Room, one of the CommisSion's
alternative sites, was also eliminated due to the fire regulations of
a 74-person limit and valuable
furnishings, according to Quinn.
"The votes for the Senate will
be counted immediately after the
polls close in the Philademic
Room," stated Lhota.
"But because the president's
will be after the Maryland game,
around 11:00, we may not be able
to get it that late. We might
possibly get the Hall of Nations."
Student
Government campaigning begins with the filing
meeting 10:30 p.m. this Sunday
in Healy Conference Room.
Lhota said candidates should
"bring their checkbooks with
them" on Sunday. Candidate.s for
senator must deposit $10 and
those for president $25 according
to Louise Boseman treasurer of
the Commission. to cover any
fines that are levied against them
in the course of the campaign. In
addition, Roseman said a $15
senate and $40 presidential filing
fee will be charged to candidates
to pay for participation in the
Student Government supplement,
and election costs.
"Fines include such campaign
violations as campaign workers
ripping down signs, saying false
things about the opposition, and
overspending
budget
limits,"
Lhota explained.
Prospective senators are limited
to $25 while presidential candi-

it

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDU£llTION

00
W
i
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dates can spend $300.
Lhota added that filing is open
until Tuesday 8:30 p.m.
"I expect 4-5 candidates to file
for president," Lhota commented .
"I'm very surprised that no
senators have declared themselves
candidates, as yet. And I'm
surprised at the lack of the
number of candidates. In the past
there have been as many as eight
candidates for president."

Bulletin
German Measles
Plague Campus
A large number of students
living in various dorms and
apartments have contracted Ger·
man measles (Rubella), basically
due to the fact that they are in
an age group which did not
receive Rubella vaccination as
children and are now being
exposed to sporadic cases in the
community.
The disease is not serious and
lasts only a few days. In a few
women there is a form of
arthritis which persists for some
time following the acute disease.
Rubella is of danger only to
women in the early months of
pregnancy, when it may affect
the fetus.
If you develop a rash, come
to Student Health Service for
diagnosis. While you have a rash
try to avoid public places where
you may unwittingly expose
pregnant women.

precious ...
give it a chance

ROOM TO RENT: G-town.
Sunny room, private brownstone,
share kitchen & bath. 10 min walk to
campus. prefer woman $30 a
weeK 965-0578

Birth right

528-3333

AI.efNItl".. to Abortion

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and postgraduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corporations, trade unions, professional associations. fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

It IS exasperating to
be called so
persistently when the
last thing we want to
do is to get up and go
but God elects to
keep on haunting like . . . A community of Catholic pnests and
brothers mlnlstenng to God's people In
some holy ghost.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.

by Thomas John Carlisle
Wm. B Eerdmans Pub Co

MISSIONHURST
Asia, Afnca and Latin Amertca Are YOU

"The Gremlntruder"
From YOU! JONAH I

Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me
~ ___ copies of GUJDE TO MONEY FOR HJGHER EDUCATION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.
J am enclosing $_____ _
(check or money order).
Name
Adddress
City
(0 Copyright 1976 Bennett PuNishing Co.

State

Zip _ __

willing to help us share the Good News of
salvatIOn with these people? Send for free

brochure'

r--------------I Director of lIocatlOns
I IIISSIONHUAST
I

4651

25111

0 Priesthood
0 Brotherhood
Arllng1on. lIa 22250
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editolial
Open The Books
Earlier this week, the l\fain Campus
Finance Committee (l\ICFC) started its work
on the fiscal 1978 budget, which provides an
ideal time to as~t'SS the group's maiden year.
The most important characteristic to note
concern ing the in format ion flowing ou t of
the !\ICFC W,IS the lack of it at the right
time. The budget guidelines were made
available upon request and questions were
usually answered when asked. But the fact is
that this information had to be requested
and simple, numerically-answered questions
had to be asked. Since it's the main campus'
budget being deVeloped, the information
should be made available to the main
campus a priori.
The composition of the committee is
another area of weakness. The present 17
member setup is far too unwieldy. Further,
the number of students on the committee
(2) is far too small. The combination of
administrators, deans and faculty, who all
have a common employee, can apportion the

massive research tasks of the l\fCFC among
15 individuals. The student reps, watching
ou t for t he interests 0 f the st uden ts, m list
take the entire workload upon themselves.
Leaving tht., anatomical dynamics of the
l\fCFC, the most seriolls aspect of the
committee's work is its attitude toward
t ui tion increases "is a vis faculty salary
increases. Budgeting phenomena correlates
the two items.
There is absolutely nothing wrong with
increasing faculty salaries with student
tuition increases. We should be sure,
however, that increased salaries are based
only on increased performance--a fact that
,we suspect is not given adequate attention.
As it sets out once again, to put into
practice the concepts that last year served as
the basis for its inception, the MCFC will,
hopefully, take a look at these shortcomings
and work to make the entire main campus
budgeting process more open and investigatory.

What We Are Looking For
The Presidential Search Committee, continuing \)'ithuut the leadership of the Rev.
Mike Walsh, SJ, is drawing up a list of
qualities the next President should possess
bt.·fore they consider specific applicants.
The search committee will publish the list
of desired qualities sometime next week to
dicit opinion and reaction from studt.'nts,
faculty and other members of the University
community. Undoubtedly, the committee
will be flooded with vague, vacuous
generalities like, "We need a man devoted to
academics, but with fundraising ability; a
man guided by educational principles who
can charm the silver fillings out of alumni
teeth."
This candidate is obviously a fictitious
beast. Even if such a creature existed, the
descriptions themselves would be less than
useless in selecting a President. It is time to
snuff the lantern, Diogenes, and get serious
and specific about the values we want our
next President to have.

We need someone who will accurately
estimate and appreciate the unique character
of Georgetown and develop it.
We must not slip into mediocrity, fade
into obscurity and drift with the current
trend to seculariLc private education.
The Jesuit tradition has long stressed
concern for the development of the entire
individual,
emphasized
a
disciplined
creativity, and an integrated, holistic approach to education.
Over the years we have seen this concern
for the individual soft·pedalcd and downplayed until classes for freshmen, those most
in need of individual attention and concern,
grew to average sizes of more than forty.
We are not appealing for a return to the
Council of Trent, doctrinaire Catholic
conservatism that reigned triumphant too
long, but preserving and fmtering those parts
of a venerable tradition that has more often
bcen ncglected than realized.
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lostlum
On Friday January 16. 1976, The HOY A carried a front page story
noting the student parking rate increase. In addition, that story stated
that Lawrence Lorch, GU Traffic Administrator, would try to
"eliminate as many commuters" from eligibility for parking as possiblp.
It is our sincere belief that both these actions are in violation of
established University policy and constitute a significant breach of faith
between University officials and representatives of commuter and
off-campus students. In addition, these actions have consequences
beyond the immediate increase in rates and restriction on eligibility.
It is critical to understand the decision process which culminated in
these actions. Both the rate incn'ase and the restriction of stickers were
unilateral administrative decisions. At no time were students consulted
concerning these actions. A Univ~rsity Parking Committee exists, but
was never called into session to consider these matters. No
representatives of the Off·Campus Deans Office were informed of the
changes. No students from the commuter or off-campus students
organizations were consulted. In fact, all of the above groups or
individuals first learned of the changes in the University press. It seems
that as the mild mood of the fifties returns to the campuses, so do the
tactics of the fifties: unilateral administrative actions. Georgetown's
commitment to a process of communication between various segments
of the University community has been irreparably harmed by the recent
violation of that committment with the parking decisions.
In addition we It'arn from Tht' HOYA that the accumulatpd funds
from the parking increase will go to "deferred maintenance" on main
campus building and facilities. There art' two significant points to be
made here. First, the University officials have begun to hide increases in
tuition behind increases in supportive services ratt's. Commuters and
off·campus students will now be forced to bear the burden of repairing
campus facilities used by all. This is a disguised tuition increast' which is
unfairly placed on one segment of the studt'nt body. Second. the
decision to use the extra funds for campus buildings shows that the
University is still uncommitted to the goal of increaspd parking
facilities. Despite a 1973 report which warned the Main Campus
Building and Planning Committee of thp coming crunch on CU parking
facilities, University officials have never used parking rate hikes to
provide funds for the construction of parking facilities at Georgetown
University. If this year's increase is to be accepted at all. it should be
with a commitment to use the extra funds for construction of more
parking facilities. We will no longer accept the University's
procrastination in this area.
In one survey, over 75 per cent of the sUckered cars parked in Lot 3
at 2:00 a.m. belonged to on·campus stUdents. Resident Assistants,
already the University's guests in rooms and at meals, are given parking
space. In addition, the University Parking Committee, amid the
city.wide controversy concerning parking bans, meets maybe twict> a
year to decide which University staff gets space in the Copley parking
lot.
With the inefficiency of the traffic office ,and the irrelevancy of the
Parking Committee, it will b{> necessary in tht> future to pursue student
parking interests through the Student Life Policy Committee. With the
combination ofthe interested Student Development staff and concerned
student representatives, the SLPC will represent the concerns of the
entire University Community.
We will initially pursue a reversal of the unilateral parking decisions
through the Student Life Policy Committee and appropriate channels.
If this is not successful, stronger, more affirmative action might be
necessary.
Peter Slone, Acting President
Orf-Campus Student Organization
Juhn Hurson, President
Washington Club

,
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Student Government's Unwritten Constitution
The Maddy Proposals represent the
Student Government's latest fit to reform
its constitution. Dennis McCarthy intended
the Maddy Commission to be the vehicle
for the ratification of his better·half's
constitutional reform proposals. But
Doreen Maddy, the administration's choice
for chairlady, proved to be nobody's fool
but her own. The commission abandoned
Dave Ralston's constitutional reforms and
submitted its own constitutional reforms.
Ralston's proposals displayed a singular
disrespect for student government; the
Maddy Commission's proposals display a
singular ignorance of student government.
This Sunday night the Student Senate
will vote to defeat, or to submit to the
student body for ratification, three innocuous amendments. The Maddy Proposals do not contribute to the refurbishment of student government's structure;
they do not clean the student govern·
ment's house; they merely stir the dust and
disturb the arrangement of the furniture in
student government's attic.
These proposed changes bear no more

than a bastard second·cousin's acquaintance with the family of student
government's problems and functions.
In reality, Student Government operates
under an unwritten constitution, much as
England does, and apparently, about as
effectively at the moment.
Despite repeated efforts to revive some
of the more important institutions en·
shrined in the constitution, only one of
these five functions to any effect on the
student body. The Residence Board, the
Student Academic Board and the student
judicial system as contemplated by that
hoary document are roughly in the same
class as the United States electoral college.
The Senate which at least meets,
deserves little further comment. That
leaves only the executive as the only
branch of student government active both
in fact and in the organization.
At the same time, the Student Enter·
tainment Commission and the Student
Corporation, which are not even men·
tioned in the Constitution, dim even the
President of Student Government in terms
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inquires what he does all day.
The Student Body President might be
better understood if the idea of government was eliminated from the organiza·
tion. Manifestly student government does
not govern, never has, and probably never
will.
A more realistic view of the student
body president is to consider him as an
ambassador, perhaps the Irish ambassador
to England. England has a large number of
Irish citizens who spent most of the year
working in Great Britain. During this time
they are governed by England, much as
students are governed by the administration.
The Irish ambassador must represent the
interests of these citizens to the British
government in areas like housing, taxes, or
working conditions. This is the task of the
Stydent President. No one expects an
ambassador to govern, but the undergraduate executive, for sorne reason, is.
Until the student body president makes
his real position clear, he is doomed to
suffer from the vagarys of rising expectations.

Centel Ring/Jim Che••

News
JO.hn BYrnes, Mike Bradley, John Clude, Murph DiBenedetto.
M~ke Grosso. Joane Grourke. Margaret Henry. Sherille Ismail.
Bi11 Johnson. Karen Klumas. Karen Krasnow. Harriet Louros.
Kathy Noonan. Jim Nunn. Rich Racine. Chns Ringwald

.Mary Schlickman, Jane Casner.
Bndget McInerny. Beth Bartholomew

of their concrete impact on Hilltop
students.
In fact, this is the gyst of the major
problem
confronting
student
government-or in any case what remains of it;
there is a strong tendency to divorce the
SEC and the Corp from student govern·
ment, and then ask what has the President
done for the last ten months.
Although the student body president is
also the President of the Corporation, few
people realize this, because the effective
head of the organization is the Executive
Vice-President.
This apparent division has led to a
sharper contrast between the tangible
results each has wrought. At best the
student body president can point to having
a serious influence on the administrative
decision making process, the ability to
mitigate the effect of the chronic tendency
the University has of forgetting about
students when faced by institutional or
bureaucratic interests. On the other hand
the Exec VP of the Corp can point to Vital
Vittles or the Book Co.Op when somebody

Coming Up On The Short End
A year ago, we wPre shivering
through a variety of shortages-there wasn't enough gaso·
line, heating oil or tuna. Drastic
measures were advised. Many
people backed taking the Thursdays out of February because
people did most of their driving
on Thursdays (thus saving gas).
Others wanted to cut January
down to 26 days because a cold
wave was predicted for the 27th
(thus saving heating oil). The
Catholic Church allowed its members to eat meat on Friday (thus
saving tuna). There was no panic
at Georgetown, however; only
resigned frustration. The Jesuits
are used to shortages, and Hoya
history books are replete with
examples of corning up short.
Money isn't the only thing in
demand. Shortages in space have
sent students off campus and also
cost the Jesuits a million dollar
deal in the early 40's. The War
Department wanted to hold the
Battle of Iwo Jima on campus,
but it was too small-and there
was already a nag there anyway.
They moved it to Virginia instead,
and today, a monument marks the
spot where John Wayne died. A

scandal broke about 1948 in
connection with this. It turned
out there had never been a World
War II but that a Senator had
stolen tht' funds set aside for it
and the battles were staged in a
television station in Houston (th is
was also done with Neil Arm·
strong's moon walk-tht' rocks
came from his neighbor's back
yard). But the biggest shortage has
always been moneY-'and always
will be.
Magic is easy once you know
the secret, and isn't it wonderful
when we discover life's little
secrets? (Did you know that the
woman who is sawt'd in the
box--good name for a restaurant
chain-has a half sister?) That's
the secret-clarity of perceptionfacing problems realistically. It's
what we must do in order to solvt'
the money problem-look at it
realistically. There are several
alternatives which I will discuss
and then a question and answer
session will be held. Raising
tuition is first. If tuition were
$14.000 per year, the school
could raise about $56,000,000.
Lowering tuition to raise money
was successfully done at Warsaw

U., and is also a possibility.
Remember the joke about tht'
snapshots of your mother? Don't
laugh, it could happen to youthere was a camera in the
mailman's hat. Egypt is a prime
suspect for blackmail-tht'y do
mort' than ride camels. you know.
And how about kidnapping'? How
many children did Lindbergh have
anyway?
In a more serious vein. why not
a golf tournament out on Healy
Lawn? Probably the best idl'<l i~ to
produce a line of cuckoo docks
which have a replica of Pebblt's
for the bird. At the hour. he can
come ou t and say. "It's OIl!'
o'clock. dummy!"
An idea which could J1t'wr
work is to have a tennis touma·
ment with the best collegt' players
in the country. Dumb.
In the end, a long session at the
Pub produced the answer. Start a
Mandate '82 fund and invest the
millions collected in scotch
stocks. Then the society can drink
itself to a fortune. However.
beware of t'conomic turbulence or
there could be scotch stocks on
the rocks!
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Barry Lyndon: Rare Cinema
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Top to bottom: Ryan O'Neal as
Barry lyndon. auteur Stanley
Kubrick. Marisa Berenson as
Lady lyndon.

BARRY LYNDON
K·B MACARTHUR
When the cast of Barry Lyndon
was announced, murmurings of
horror and disbelief spread over
director Stanley Kubrick's selec·
tion of Ryan O'Neal and Marisa
Berenson to carry major roles.
Critics cringed at the thought of
Kubrick dooming what promised
to be his masterpeice by depend·
ing upon unproven subjects.
However,
Kubrick selected
them (and everything else in the
film), it seems, in a most delib·
erate manner. He is certainly
astute enough to, realize that
O'Neal and Berenson have had as
many bad moments on screen as
good and are not the most prolific
pair. But. as actors, they fit into
his scheme, as components of the
epic. He didn't need or want
matinee idols cluttering his scenes
or trying to steal them outright.
What he required for the execution of William Makepeace Thack·
eray's The Luck of Barry Lyndon
were stars who could be directed,
molded and quite literally cast
into his film.
Kubrick was in control of more
than just the cast in Barry
Lyndon. He also produced, the
film, adapted the novel for the
screenplay, and had a decisive
hand in designing the sets, costumes and lighting. He set an
immutable tone for the entire film
with this total direction.
What makes the film so
unique-the Kubrick vision, also
renders it inaccessible to the
average moviegoer. Kubrick is a
complete director. As one, he has
fashioned a film which is extraor··
dinary in its unity and evenness. It
is rare that any film's reins are held
so tightly by the director without
slowing or choking the vehicle. In
Barry Lyndon, Kubrick exudes
classy command, galloping along
at a majestic gait, breaking stride
only with calculated precision.
It is difficult for a movie
audience to be totally captivated,
consciously or not, by a film. It
happens, though, in Barry Lyndon
and the effect often interpreted as
ennui is rather mastery of the
audience by a director. It so
seldom occurs that it is an
occasion which we are not trained
to deal with, but must try to
understand and appreciate.
Traditionally, mOlllt:S made for
Americans had snappy characters
involved in an easy to grasp plot
and end with a clear cut resolution, a triumph of good over evil.
Either big name stars or hot shot
spectacles highlighted a movie.
The gimmick is still king, whether
animal (Jaws), vegetable (Redford)
or mineral (Earthquake). Preference of cinema as a money-making
rather than an artistic proposition
has cheapened the medium and
directly influenced our criteria for
judging a "good" movie.
Well, Kubrick's Barry Lyndon
certainly belies such easy conventions in favor of dynamic experimentation, such that can, if

accepted by an intelligent public,
alter the medium and raise it to a
higher level.
Another stumbling block impedes an audience's ready ap·
preciation of Barry Lyndon the
work itself. It is a difficult novel
for the 20th century audience,
deceptive for one of the pica·
resque genre. It is not a bawdy
Fielding romp with a contrived,
happy ending like Tom Jones or
Joseph Andrews. The similarity is
merely found in the structural
convention directing a protagonist
through a lengthy series of en·
counters and trials, subjecting him
to the influence of a number of
short-lived but fanciful and color·
ful characters, and leaving him
older and wiser at the conclusion.
Thackeray's Barry Lyndon is a
more realistic novel. actually tum·
ing our feelings against Barry for
an extensive period of time. Barry
is first a naive and brash rogue,
then a calculating and cowardly
opportunist and finally a fallen
but kinder and more sensitive
man. The satiric tone exists in
Barry Lyndon as it does in Tom
Jones, but not the slapstick one.
Thackeray's novel, while not as
well crafted as Fielding's, is more
worldly, more cynical and subtle
in its humor.
Granting and understanding
the aforementioned, it becomes
easier to appreciate the stunning
splendor of Kubrick's Barry
Lyndon, The film is, (at the risk
of sounding trite, pompous and
over-educated), a work of art,
better than other films of its type
and unlike any film produced to
date. It is a brilliant conception
unravelled with a time·machine·
like magnetism, totally enthralling
and entertaining.
The first thing that strikes the
viewer is the visual depth and
magnificence. Kubrick took three
years making this film to insure
that every shot was just as he had
conceived it. The furniture and
props are predominantly antiques
of the period. The costumes are
meticulous reproductions. The
sets are as close as possible to
locations described in the original
novel.
Most impressive and a landmark in itself is the lighting.
Kubrick adapted already existing
camera designs and film stocks to
make a practical system for
filming scenes entirely with natural lighting. The system is more
mobile and allows greater flexibility on the part of the cin"emato·
grapher and the director. The
interior scenes of Barry Lyndon
cast an enchanting shadow on the
characters, as they are all lit by
mere candlelight.
The cast through the ranks
performs well, O'Neal (Barry
Lyndon) and Berenson (Lady
Lyndon) included, with particu·
larly good shows by Patrick Magee
(the Chevalier), Hardy Kruger
(Captain Potzdorf), Murray Mel·
vin (Reverend Runt) and Leon

Vitali (Lord Bullingdon).
There is one element that plays
a major role in Barry Lydon's
unique success. The silence. Per·
meating the movie is a relieving
sense that Kubrick didn't feel, and
thankfully so, that it was necessary to cram three hours of stilted
eighteenth century dialogue into
three hours of film. Rather,
action, preceded and enhanced
by the physical character, periodic
musical interludes and occasionally an address from a stately
narrator (Michael Hordem) speak

as brightly as the dialogue. The
movement of time flows smoothly
linked by these various devices.
Barry Lyndon probably won't
be your "favorite" movie. Bogey
and Casablanca, Citizen Kane, Dr.
Zhivago and Love Story will most
likely remain in your best graces.
But let Kubrick whisk you into
a world of slow and extinct
lifestyles, where chance played a
larger part in one's life. Get to
know Barry Lyndon, for you'll not
meet anyone like him again.
Rod Kuckro

FellinieS4ue faces in Kubricks natural candlelight.

* OPENINGS *
--STAGE ONE, Georgetown University: The Jules Feiffer black
comedy Little Murders opens a three-weekend run tonight. The
show will run on consecutive weekends, Fridays at 8:00 and
Saturdays at 7:00 and 9:30. For Reservations and Info. call
625·4960 or 333-1789. $3.00, $2.50 (SEC).

The Campus Cinema
THE THREE MUSKETEERS
(1974)

Friday and Sunday, 8.'00 p.m.
Subtitled
"The
Queen's
Diamonds," as half of a two-film
story. this is the eighth and
probably the best film version of
the Alexander Dumas classic.
Directed by the eccentric and
imaginative Richard Lester (A
Hard
Day's
Night,
Help!,
Pe tulia), the film is a rollicking.
satiric perception of Dumas'
colorful, chivalric world. The
swordplay is particularly well
done. The only drawback is
Lester's tendency to let his
comic sense overshadow and
distort the romance of the
original novel. However, the cast
plays well, headed by Richard
Chamberlain, Michael York,
Oliver Reed, Faye Dunaway.
Chistopher Lee, Raquel Welch
and Charlton Heston. 107
minutes.

LI1TLE BIG MAN (1971)
Saturday, 8:00 p,tn.
Will Dustin Hoffman ever
find a role too challenging? This
movie will lead you to doubt it.
In one of the most dynamic
performances ever by an actor,
Hoffman, as the crusty Jack
Crabb, relates his inplausibly
believable tale concerning his
growing up in the old west,
highlighted by his survival of the
Little ,Big Horn. During the
process he presents a half·dozen
different characterizations, all
brilliant. If you haven't seen it,
you should, and if you have you
don't need a listing of awards
and credits to make you go
back. Directed by Arthur Penn,
the film also stars Chief Dan
George and. once again, Faye
Dunaway. "It makes my heart
139
soar
like a hawk."
minutes.-RK
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THE STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT
SUBSCRIPTION ID

How long will. or should the present Student Entertainment
Commission last under the erosion of the now established contract
with Cellar Door Productions? I suggest it would be counter·
! productive to continue the present process of funding entertainment
exclusively by students in light of recent developments.
For the first time since the inception of the SEC in 1972, an
outside promoter, the multi·million dollar Cellar Door Productions,
Inc., has been hired to do what was initially slated to be done by
students for students after the University refused to provide
entertainment for the student body. As an alternative, the SEC was
formed, to be funded with the money from the subscriptions; an
education as much as an activity.
Shaky at first, the SEC hit its stride in Jan. 1974, when for a
year, the SEC prt'sented over twenty·five concerts.
A year's internal politics, a loss of money comparably small to
the amount of entertainment provided, and administration pressure
fostered the agreement with Cellar Door, thus relieving the burden
of responsibility, but also relieving the campus of a respectable,
varied and quality entertainment schedule.
Now that the university is free from the imposing cloud of
financial doom, it should underwrite student entertainment with a
grant comparable to the average collected amount of subscription
fpes. Since the concept of ',student entertainment" has been phased
out, it should stop using studpnts as merely gofers and lackeys of a
large corporation.
The Univprsity should realize that it is unfair to the SEC
cardholdprs to demand funding from them. without any substantial
rpturn on their investment. Accepting large amounts of money
($25.000) from students under the new, foolproof Cellar Door
contract is a deceptive and dishonest practice.
A well·run film series is incapable of losing money as is a
wpll·organized party self·supporting. Concerts arp the only risk but
that risk has been eliminated by Cellar Door.
However, they have produced but two concerts last semester and
none are' yet promised this semseter. Cellar Door is motivated purely
by profit, unlike the SEC of old which was dedicated to its students.
It seems to be financially unsatisfying for Cellar Door to promote
concerts at Georgetown with facilities like Capitol Center, Cole
Fieldhouse and DAR Constitution Hall at its disposal.
It is important to realize that the SEC is able to book its own
shows on campus, but since the signing of the Cellar Door contract,
it has failed to.
Since the University has killed student initiative, it is their tum to
take up the gauntIet and develop a process whereby the role of
students is modified to fit the moment.
-~Rod Kuckro

Everyone agreed

she has the feminine
luminescence
of a Marilyn Monroe,
and the wit and
presence of a
Katherine
Hepbum .... "

WlltltitlN

~ SHOW Magazine

New York

itchell Brothers
Film Group ProductIOn

The Art on M St.
Georgetown has a smattering
of private galleries which offer the
Saturday browser a moment away
from the crowds, the noise, the
"push·me, pull·me" kaleidoscope.
If you look hard enough you'll
'find them. Nestled between the
dress shops, pubs, discos, deli's
and plant nooks on M Street are
three quaint and unique art
gallerips~thp
Fendrick Gallery ,
tllP Spectrum and the David
Alexandpr Gallery.
The rpd brick front of thp
Fendrick GallNY at 3089 M Strept
strikes a formal notp for what's
insidp. A chic. modprn expanse of
white walls. wood t1oors. and
plpxiglass cases. Thp Fendrick
offers an pxperipncp of unusual
fabric and dpsign. Till' Booh As
l1r/ is an exhibit prespnting 73
artists' concpptions of the book as
a coll?boration of words and
forms tantamount to till' creativp
process. The book in thp artists'
minds varies from the traditional
notion of tIll' illustration of a
literary tpxt to till' iovt'ntion of
the book as piecp of sculpture in
its own right. TllP idpa of thp
book become<; a manifestation of
the artist's self concept or tht'
vphicIp for satin'.
The pxhiblt is a showcasp for
tllP preview of The Donhey and
the Dar!lIlg. a fairy tall' by Terry
Southern. Larry RivPrs presents a
strangp concoction of cartoon ;
type characters strpwn across the ~

together at one end, and fanned
out on a white showcase.
The Book As Art exhibit runs
until February 14.
The Fendrick also carrips an
unusual collection of ceramic
work that needs mentioning. The
gallery showcases thp work of Bill
Suworoff, who specializes in comi·
cal and clever ceramic pieces
cpntering on "ducks." In the
window of thp Fpndrick, two of
Suworoff's most ingenious piecps
are displayed. "A Box of Quackpr
.Jack" utilizes thp original Cracker.Jack box but adds tons of
ypllow·billed,
purple
mallet
ducks popping from the top; tllP
second piece, callpd "Packed in
Oil," features gooney.eypd ducks
lying flat in a sardint' can. Donald
and
Daffy would be quitt'
honored by this tribute.

co

..:a
':!!

~pit:i:r~~~s ~~I~~e ~~:~'n~PI:~~;! ~
illustrations of fantasy.
Adja Yunkers' book Blanco is a
sensitive and emotivp illustration
of a long poem by the Mexican
poet, Octavio Paz. The artist
combines the poet's strong images
With abstract shapes of rich, warm
color. Through Yunkers' art, the
browser can feel the melancholy
of the river Paz writes of:
Dry rivpr:
Mouth of the source
Gagged
By the anonymous conspiracy
Of bonps
By the grim stone of centuries
And minutes
Liliana Porter's amusing and
surrealistic photographic etchings
callpd "Wrinkle" capture thp progression of a piece of pappr
through the stagps of bping
creased and crumpled.
Somp of the books featured are
documentaries. One examplp is
Mushroom Boo/~, an exposp on
tllP various kinds of fungi and
mushrooms. Artist Lois Long
writes: "This is a collaboration of
years of hunting. studying. and
running about the country from
:\laine to South Carolina." Thp
mushrooms arp abstractpd in degree and etcIwd in shadps of
brown, taintpd with soft hues of
ypllow and orange.
One pipce of "book" ~culpture
t'xhibitpd is Elise Ashpr's book of
solid plexiglas "pagps." written on
in pinks, blups and greens. bound

traditional, the pxperimental, thp
represpntational and the dimpn·
sional.
On pxhibit now are the paint·
ings of Junp Carlough, a native of
DC. who works largply in acrylics
and oils. Her canvasps arp moldpd
with a wide brush, pulsating with
strong swpeps of glistening paint.
Carlough works in abstration of
shapes utilizing light and dark in a
curious and stark mannpr. She
works in a variety of colors from
thp most vibrant blues and grepns
to tlw husllPd. mutpd tones of
brown and ambPr. Her exhibit
runs until Feb. 15.
The third gallrry on my bl'at
was t1w most traditional of tlw
DaVid
All'xandt'r
thrt'p. The
GallNY sppcialize<; m thp worb of
world
famoll~
20th
('entury
artl~ts~ thl' calibrp of Brach. Cha-
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The Fendrick Gallery offers uni4ue and contemporary works of art.
The second gallery I stumbled
upon during my Saturday brows·
ing spree was the Spectrum.
It speaks of a modern, contem·
porary motif but provides a morp
congenial atmosphpre than thp
austere Fendrick. This is probably
due to the personnpl at tlw
Spectrum. ThiS gallery is one of
the first cooperative gallpries or·
ganized and operated in the DC
area which offers local artists
an alternative to the traditional
mode of represpntation provided
by many art galleries today. A
cooperativp 2allery by name
means a gathering of artists who
actively sharp in establishing
gallery policy and the main·
tpnance and operation of thp
gallery.
Thp gallery grew from the
efforts of eight artists. Therp are
prpspntly 27 mpmbpr artists~painters, sculptors and printmakers~whosp work is on ('on·
tinuous pxhibition along with till'
work of <;pveral gtlpst artists. Thp
Spect.rum is run by and for till'
artists and prl'spnts a varipty of
work to Wasllingtoniall~. Within
its doors, thp gallery offers a sid!'
spectrum of t1w abstract. the

gall, Picasso, Dali-whlch are
signed and numbPred. The gallpry
is quite small and offers little in
the way of display. The works
are crowded along the thrpe walls
in an unartistic and disorganized
manner, which npcessitate careful
and concentrated study if one
wi<;hps to find anything of rpal
intt'rpst.
The most unique work, found
were huddled in a littlp (,OTnN.
Thpy wert' ten original illu~trati()ns
by Paul Gallgllm during hi<; <;tay in
Tall iti. A note on one of thp
drawing~ said: "During a period of
povprty in Tahiti. tlw artl<;t paid
his food and bar bill, by creating
illllstratpd mpllu~."
Also of intt'rp<;t was a portrait
of Pablp Picasso '<; son ,ignpd JI1
red mk by tIlP arti<;t. An ab<;lracl
ink drawlllg b~ Dab Plltlllpd
"Picador" was striking for its
boldnt'ss and flair. TIl!' (harm and
<;pn~lti\"pnp~s of Chagall
I, P\ I·
dl'n('ed In hl<; ('ollln·d Pllgra\ 1Il~
"Ballprilla."
TIl(' worh In tIm g'llIl'r).
though Ihl') ('arry t1lP <;ignattlrP of
somp of tllP world', finp,t. Ipa\p
sonll't1I1J1g to bp dp'lrpd. \nn
LvLordu
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NEWS REVIEW---

Bethesda
Medical
School
The new Military Medical
School at Bethesda Naval Hospital
will open this Fall semester.
Applications are now being accepted. The filing deadline is
March 1st. There is no application
fee, according to a Hospital
Spokesman.
The terms of the contract
include seven years of required
active service as a medical officer.
All educational expenses are met
and second lieutenant status is
granted upon completion of the
full four-years spent studyin~ at
the Medical School.

Clark Seeks
Funds For
SA Van
by Bill Schartz
Student Activities Budget
Director Kevin Clark is proposing to the student senate to
allocate $5000-$6000 for a student activities van. The van will
be accessible to all student
activities.
Clark said that each activity
would pay its own fuel costs
as well as any repairs which may
be necessary.

Student Activities Director
Jeff Fogelson had looked into
the possibility of renting university vehicles but found it would
be less expensive to buy a van.
"The van is a. long tenn
investment and we expect it to
last several years," Clark added.

Malpractice
Costs Cause
Rate Hike
by Cary Fulbright
Georgetown Hospital room
rates went up $30 a day, from
$118 to $148 for private rooms
and $101 to $131 for semiprivate rooms on February 1.
The 25 per cent increase is
directly
attributable to rising
"professional
liability
insurance," according to the
Hospital's Acting Administrator,
Dr. Charles O'Brien.
He explained Georgetown's
insurance premiums have gone
up from $500000 in 1975 to
$3,000,000 for 1976. "This
year, malpractice insurance premiums skyrocketed 600 per
cent. We regret having to raise
room rates, but find no other
suitable way to meet these
premiums," O'Brien said.
"Insurance went up January
1. We spent all of January
looking for better insurance
rates, but were unable to find
any better, so we raised room
rates," he concluded.

The

hairstyle

you've

always

wanted
is now at

Oddsmaker
To Speak
Lecture Fund Chairman Peter
Infanger (C '77) has arranged to
bring "Jimmy the Greek" Snyder
to Georgetown University to address the student body at an
unspecified date in March.
The famed oddsmaker will
discuss various political themes
and topics, the odds for upcoming
political elections, and also. to
plug his new book.
The Greek is well-known as a li
firm believer in the theory that ~
political elections studies have f
advanced to the point where it is
far easier to predict the outcome
of an election: than it is to pick
the victors in football games.

Ryan Briefly
Hospita lized
Seattle University President
Rev. Edmund G. Ryan, S.J.,
former Georgetown University
Executive Vice-President for Educational Affairs, "was briefly
hospitalized last month to rest"
according to Seattle Public Relations Director George Behan.
He was treated at Providence
General Hospital from January
fourteenth through the twentieth,
but he has returned to his office
suffering from no ill after~ffects
and has resumed his normal
activities. Behan said he is attending out-of-town meetings this
this week.

Greg Jones

Townhouse Lottery Announced
by Bill Johnson
The housing situation for
next semester looks much
brighter with the expected completion of the Darnall-Reiss
Housing Complex in July, which
will house 475 upper c1assmen.
A separate lottery for this
residence hall is scheduled for
March 17 and resul ts are to be
posted March 23. Applications
must be submitted for groups of
five students. Assistant Dean for
Residence Life Greg Jones said
this week that rental rates have
not been set yet, explaining tl)at
"if Georgetown gets a gov£>rnment loan, the price will be
significantly lowered for the 9 or
12 month agreement."

The application period for
the University townhouse lot·
tery will be from March 1-3 for
groups of four or five students.
Results will be posted March 13.
Twelve of the University's 28
townhouses will be available
through the lottery. Eight of
these houses are for four persons
and four of them for five
residents. Rent for the houses,
without facilities, ranges from
$310 to $395 a semester per
student.
The lottery for on-campus
housing is March 31, with results
posted on April 5. Individuals or
groups of two or three students
can apply at the Office of
Residence Life in Old North
before March 31.

The Georgetown University
Lecture Fund and
The Economics Forum
-proudly present-

Irving R. Levine
NBC News Commentator on Economic Affairs
speaking on

Across Key Bridge from Georgetown

1400 Key Blvd. •

Rosslyn, VI.

527-8116

"The Nation's Economy'
where are we going"
February 9, 8 p.m., Monday
Hall of Nations

.....
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On a Change Or
Abolish Ticket
(Continued from page 4)

has a strong service-orientf>d student
Corporation and, many allege, a
petty student senate)?
~'~~

Sentiment for Change

Outgoing President Dave Ralston
asserts that "there's definitely a
sentiment for change. 1 tried to meet
that sentiment with the proposed
new constitution earlier this year.
"If I had to do it over again, I'd
run on an abolish/or change stud en t
government. At present the structure
cannot change itself."
Ralston feels that the presidential
candidate would have to submit a
proposal for constitutional change
during his campaign, at which time
student senate candidates would
have to take a stand on the question.
The student government president
points to changes in the character of
the student body since the organization was formed in 1969. Ralston
also sees a difficulty in getting the 28
people who serve as senators to make
a true time commi tmen t.
Of course, the Senate is where
pettiness seems to abound, just

by Jill Pilllin tnn
If your repertoire of party

jokes depends on asking just what
kind of professional a nurse really
is, or if you would rather remain
confirmed in a belief that advanced nursing includes nothing
more academic than swabbing bed
pans, then reserve a table at the
pub and stay far away from
the DC Statler hotel this weekend,
But, if you are a senior nursing
student, teach nursing, practice it,
or just wonder What's new in the
field, then the three day con-

.~~
The Student Senate: elected representatives of the undergraduate student body or comic relief on a Sunday night?

ahead of immaturity. It is usually
because of the Senate that abolitionist support surfaces.
Ralston, himself a former senator,
argues that "it's a real problem of
function. The thing is that the job is
so hard to define. When he (a
senator) says 'I have no purpose
here,' he gets stuck in minor details,
which makes the Senate look silly."
Hence another reason for change.
Good Marriage

As to the Corp eliminating the
need
for
student government,
Ralston contends that there is a
"good marriage" between Corp and
government. Each derives legitimacy
from the other: the Corp allows

ference sponsored by the Georgetown Nursing School Academic
Council and the DC Student
Nurses' Association may be worth
the cab fare to the hotel.
The conference, whose theme
is "200 Years of American Independence: Freedom for Nurses
Now" will focus on the new sex
education, legitimacy for nursing.
and choices for the future in the
nursing field.
Co-chairpersons Debbie Lamb
(GUNS '76) and Mary Leonard
(GUNS '76) conceived of the idea

>-
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""Nursing Conference Co-Chairpersons Mary Leonard and Debbie Lamb
and GUNS Dean Rita Bergeron look over a program at the Statler
Hotel.

student government to provide services; the government lowers Corp
costs by endowing it with a University business veil and the benefits of
low rent, space in the University, and
so forth, benefits not open to
Wisemiller's or the Tombs.
_ As Ralston puts it: "It would be
detrimental to the student interest if
the two were separated. If student
government dissolved, the Corp
would be costed out of existence.
Also, student govern men t provides a
legitimate need for representation
that the Corp can't provide."
For candidates vying for student
government slots this spring, at
Georgetown as well as at other
schools, the lesson is clear. There is a

more than two yt'ars ago as part
of an effort to promote the
profession of nursing as an
"emerging identity." The purpose
of the workshop will be to
"compare theories and synthesize
the ideas into a body of nursing
knowledge in order to understand
one another," Nursing Academic
Council
Representative
Mary
Leonard said.
The two nursing seniors believe
the conference will foster ex·
posure to the different viewpoints
on nursing necessary to spark
growth of professionalism. Ms.
Lamb noted that "there are con·
troversies concerning what a
professional is," adding that "pro·
fessional nursing is more than just
your education. It is a focus that
you have in terms of nursing care
that you give. Part of being a
professional nurse is the idea that
you havt' to havt' a theoretical
rationale for what you do."
Anotht'r nursing student, who
worked 011 organizing the con·
ference, called the sessions "an
effort to reflect the idea that
nursing is a profession in itself,
not subservient to medicine.
"Historically it's based on
mt'dicint'; it still works with
medically derived problems, but it
also deals with social and personal
problems, all the factors to a
person's vital health problem,"
she added.
The student called older nurses
part of the problem. "There's a
lot of traditionally oriented nurses
who don't recognize it as a
separate profession. Part of the

need to maintain and explain the
links between student government
and a service oriented Corp and the
necessi ty for both.
More importantly, there is a need
to define governmental function, to
flee from the bureaucratic infighting
too oftpn displayed. Student government mLlst investigate and answer
studPllt disillusionment ahout univer·
sity life if it IS to survive in lieu of
the petty personal stnfe that be·
dazzles the elected elite. Student
government must above all draw a
fine line between political argument
and personal rivalry.
Of politics, Henry Adams wrote
that it is "the systematic orgal1lzation of hatreds. "

that "the effect of the convt'ntJOn
on Georgetown Univt'rsity nursing
students will be positivt' bef'ause
they do not get an t'xhau~tlvt'
treatmt'nt of the topics going to
be discussed in the curriculum."
Tht' participants in tht' work·
shop which began yesterday and
will run until tomorrow hall from
New Jlampshirt' to Texa~ and
total a pre·registered number of
360 people. Conference plannt'rs
expect more will register during
the week before the convention.

Dorothea Orem
problem is the idea that many
nurses wl're trained to stand up
wlH'n a doctor walked in. Nurses
are licensed professionals-just
like lawyers or CPA's.
"If a doctor coml's in and tells
a nurse to give a patient a
medication, she can say I won't
give him this. it's wrong, she f'an
be held legally and t'thif'ally
rt'sponsible for thi~," the senior
nursing student said.
Another student agreed. calling
the nursing profession, "more
than just giving a patient a
medication or wiping his tears
away; a nurse is there to help him
keep a total health state. It's the
promotion of health, not just
medicine, where nursing is now."
Rose McGarrity, the Assistant
Dean of the Nursing School, feels

Among the key speakers who
will discuss nursing as a profession and its future will be
• Dorothea Orem, whose
theories of nursing provide much
of the underpinnings of the
current nursing curriculum at
Georgetown. Ms. Orem is a
consultant in nursing education
and a visiting professor at the
Hilltop.
• Lucille Kinlein, the first
nurse to develop an independent
practice as a nurse.
• Joan Piemme, a prominent
expert in the field of nursing
cancer patients who has de·
veloped a special program at
Georgetown funded by the
National Cancer Institute.
• Martha Rogers, a former
Dean at New York University,
will lecture on her ideas of
combining different concepts of
man and his health as a part of
modern nursing.
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THE CORPORAliON
Students of Georgetown, Inc.
is proud to announce

THIS WEEKENO-

Feb. 6th, 7th, 8th

* SEE THE TOP- MEN-WOMEN

UNIVERSITY TENNIS TEAMS

lomt:&rdi/wa/hington
tennil clallic ...

.

~

.---SATURDAY NIGHT----w
."e

to-~

~~,~~

Special Dinner Available

GUTS Bus Leaving 6:30 p.m. &7:00 p.m.Returning 11:00 p.m. &11 :30 p.m.

Free Roundtrip G. U.T.S. service form Healy Circle All 3 Days
Tickets and Bus Schedule Avai,able- Healy Box Office
For the benefit of:
VINCENT T. LOMBARDI CANCER RESEARCH CENTER
Georgetown University Hospital
Washington, D.C.
......... .. GMr.tll II,IIIe ...

_.tIIIIeIeII ..... a...-...
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College Picks i

Sports
Shorts

By tabbing nine out of the ten picks Barry Charle~
emerged victorious last wee k and wins two tickeb to till'
Hoya dash against l\laryland.

St. John's
_ _ Kentucky

Intramurals
by Rob Klein
Men's Dorm League A saw
Second New North maintain their
leading pacl' at 7-1 by taking
Third and Fifth Loyola for a 29-8
ride. Second Harbin, 6-1, plays
winless Second Ryan tonight in an
excuse for a game to regain a slice
of the lead.
In Women's Dorm Division,
nothing went right for Fifth
Darnall, first losing to Second St.
Mary's (7-0), 17-14, and then
falling to Third Darnall, 12-8.
Plenty of games were played in
Men's Indepl'ndent, as the season
('ntered its last month. League G
saw Mukluks, 7-0, thump Kosher
Nostra, 37-10, in a game that
witnessed an incredible 31 fouls.
In a battle of leaders in F, Actual
Madness trashed Burnt Toast,
29-28. In E, Johnson's Flower
Center, 6-1, also had to sit idle
while watching Joel's Mules sneak
into D's lead at 7-1 with a forfeit
over
the
Baboons.
win
Suburbanites, 8-0, slaughtered
Deviants, 62-18, in C, Hurting
Suckers sat out the week in B at
9-1, while Macaroni and Cheese,
leading 21-4 at the half, went on
to a 51-13 drubbing of Macke's
Maulers to continue in A at 10-0.

at
at

North Carolina at
___ Pittsburgh
at
Duke
at

~
~

Wake Forest
Manhattan
Auburn

'"

~

~

kl

~

E

f

Syracuse

at
- - Fairleigh·Oksn. at

Intramural Basketball action will proceed full speed ahead, after the
interuptions caused by the Hoya games last week.

.Sports menU
BASKETBALL: Wednesday,
Fairleigh Dickinson, 8:00
p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
Tuesday, Mount Vernon,
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, at Gallaudet,
8:00 p.m.
RIFLE: Saturday. William
and Mary and Morgan
State, 9 a.m.
SWIMMING: Wednesday. at
Saint Mary's, 3:30 p.m.
TRACK (INDOOR): Sunday,
at Princeton Invitational

I

at
at
at

• Place an

~

Rhode Island
_ _ Georgia

I
I
I
,I

____ Maryland
____ W. Virginia
____ Virginia
Clemson
___ Temple
Miss. State
Penn State
___.Georgetown

in front of your selection for the first nine selections.

• With the HOY A game. predict the score of the final outcome.

Rifle

• Bring your COLLEGE PICKS to the Hoya Office in Copley Basement
before 6:00 p.m. Monday night or mail via Campus Mail (Box 9381.

With Brian Mercer carding the
second highest score ever shot in a
match for Georgetown (273), the
Hoya marksmen . trounced the
shooters from Johns Hopkins to
the tune of 1270 to 1198. With
the victory, Georgetown raised its
slate to 4-0 in the Southern
Division of the Tri-State League,
while dropping Hopkins to 2-2.
Co-captain Bob Klein kept
pace with Mercer by scoring a
formidable 262, while Mark Hilton followed with a 255. The
three top-scoring Georgetown
shooters manlllJPIi to better the
mark posted by the highest Johns
Hopkins place. Lonny Reed (242)

• Winner. to be announced in next issue. will receive two /21 tickets to
the Georgetown-Maryland game at the Capital Centre.
NAME _______________ ~__________________________
ADDRESS
PHONE NO. _______ ~~_ _ _
II
L_______________________________

and Jeff Battles (238) rounded
out the scoring for the marksmen.
Bob Hearn, the highest Hop·
kins scorer, managed to post a
mere 244 performance. Phil
Sukon and Glenn Horner were the
only other marksmen to climb
above the 240 plateau.
Morgan State was also sche·

duled to ..compete, but failed to
arrive for the ten o'clock starting
time.
Hoping to enhance their 4·1
season mark, the marksmen entertain both league-rival Morgan
State and William and Mary
tomorrow
morning at
nine
o'clock.

SAXA

Notices to be inserted in SAXA should be written and sent to Box 939 Hoya
Station or dropped off at G-16 University Center. Notices to be published
Friday must be in by noon Wednesday.
Friday, February 6
BANJAMIN BANNEKER SCHOLARSHIP FUND is ha ving a wine and cheese
reception from 4:30-6:30 in the University Center Conference Room. G-07
Healy. Come in and find out what the fund is about.
TGIF CONCERT 4:40 p.m. in Dahlgren Chapel under the direction of Ed
Walker, S.J.
FACULTY-STUDENT RECEPTION 4-6 p.m. 3401 Prospect St. champagne
punch and cheese. sponsored by Delta Phi Epsilon.
Saturday, February 7
FIRST FLOOR NEW NORTH IS SPONSORING A Charles Blockley Memorial
Party in New South Faculty Lounge at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE PERFROMANCE + P.M. IN THE Hall of
Nations. Program includes music and dances of Austria, Germany. Israel.
Roumania. Italy. Turkey, Scandinavia. France. Poland, Ireland. Mexico.
Central America, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia. Donation.
COPLEY PARTY sponsored by Senior Year Committee. 9 p.m. Open bar.
Admission $3, Seniors. $2.
Sunday. February 8
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES 7:30 p.m. 101 A McGuire.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS There will be a mandatory meeting
for all students interested in becoming candidates in the Student Government elections at 10:30 p.m. in the Conference Room. G-07 University
Center.
SEMOR AUCTION 8 p.m. in the Hall of Nations. All welcome-bring your
checkbooks.
JAZZ AT THE PUB featuring Al Steven's Barnstormers Jazz Band with Wild
Bill Whelan. the original ugly child. returning this week. 9 p.m.-l a.m. in
the University Center.
Monday, February 9
IRVING R. LEVINE NBC's Economic Affairs correspondent on "The Nation's
Economy, Where Are We Going?" 8 p.m. in the Hall of Nations. sponsored
by the Lecture Fund and Economics Forum.
Tuesday, February 10
DAHLGREN RENOVATION CELEBRATION 8 p.m. "History of Christian Lit-

urgy. Part I" a music and slide presentation by Paul Cioffi. S.J .. Assistant
Professor of Theology.
AIESEC come join a really great organization. The International Association
of Students in Economics and Management wants you. 8 p.m. Harbin
Formal Lounge. Wine and Cheese.
THE FOREIGN SERVICE: . A CAREER PERSPECTIVE with Foreign Service
Officer Michael O'Brien 8 p.m .. 3401 Prospect St.. N.W. Sponsored by
Delta Phi Epsilon.
DISCO LESSONS AT THE PUB keep in touch with the latest New York dance
instruction. Personalized instruction free of charge 9 p.m.-1 p.m. at the
Center Pub.
Wednesday, February 11
DAHLGREN RENOVATION CELEBRATION 8 p.m .. "History of Christian liturgy, Part II" a music and slide presentation by Paul Cioffi, S.J .. assistant
professor of theology.
FOOD DAVis April 8. A Planning meeting for events here at Georgetown will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in the University Center Conference Room. G-07
Healy. Open to faculty and students.
SPECIAL NOTICES
GOING TO THE SENIOR BALL? IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO and we'll show
you how. Learn to waltz. cha-cha and hustle. Lessons start Thursday.
Feb. 5 and run for 5 weeks. $3/lesson. Thursday nights. 8:30-10 p.m. in
Copley Lounge.
TRANSPORTATION TO ,OM MITCHELL concert. There are 9 places left on
a GUTS bus for the Feb. 22 concert at Cole. If you need a ride, contact the
Quad RHO ext. 4189 by Feb. 13_
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE SOUTHERN POOR will show a film describing their activities at 7:30 p.m .. Feb. 19 in the Program Room of the
Univ. Center.
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS FOR NEXT YEAR are due March 1. They
can be picked up at the Dean's office or the Office of Financial Aid.
ON CAMPUS RECRUmNG SCHEDULE for further info contact the Center
for Career Planning and Placement. Mutual of N.Y .. Burroughs. Chase
Manhattan (Feb. to); Gen. Elec .. American Express. National Security
Agency (Feb. 12); Fidelity Bank (Feb. 13); Aetna Life. CIA (Feb. 17);
Deering-Milliken, Montgomery Ward. CIA (Feb. 18); Irving Trust. Government Accounting office. National Association for the Southern Poor (Feb.
19); Four Phase Systems (Feb. 20).
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IIHow Nice To Play Without Ice. • •
by Jael? Shea
It is ancient Hoya history that

Georgetown once suited-up an ice
hockey team in the Washington
industrial league. Since then, Hilltop
fans have had to suffer winter after
winter without the excitement of the
sport that made Lord Stanley
famous.
The winters of discontent may
soon be ended by a game played
with neither ice nor a puck. It probably started as "one-on-one" in the
strept; puck-carrier vs. dcfenseman;
with somebody's driveway as the goal.
Soon more players were added, and
then, before you could say Bernie
Parpnt, lwts were built and the neighborhood fat kid was picked as the
goalie.
The name of the game is street
hockey, and it is growing in popularity throughout the northeast in places
like Wenham, Mass., Maiverne, N.Y.,
Harrisburg, Pa., and yes, even
Street Hockey is a growing phenomenon that has spread throughout the east coast.
Washington, DC.
kids have their sticks," Fisher conAlthough the game is not played
Nature didn't cooperate and freeze
tinued, "they're not worrying about
on ice, and most teams use an
over the local pond. the neighthe lack of ice."
official "street hockey ball" (an
borhood kids were forced to turn to
According to Bob Klein, a
orange, tennis-ball sized plastic ball
other sports.
Georgetown junior who plays both
that doesn't bounce) instead of a
Over the past few years, however,
with and without skates, street
puck. street hockey is still played
participation in hockey has soared,
hockey has caught on because "it's a
with the same distinctive fervor as due largely to the increasing popugreat opportunity for kids who can't
regular ice hockey. Games are larity ofthe National Hockey League.
skate well enough to play ice hockey
usually held in playgrounds bordered It is no coincidence that interest is
by fences, and most players have few .strongest in New York, Philadelphia
misgivings about denting a fence or and Boston, three cities with pertwo with an opponent's body.
enially powerful National League
Because of these "realistic quali- franchises.
ties," street hockey is now played
Another reason for the hockey
throughout the northeast, with dif- boom was expansion in the NHL,
ferent areas reaching varying levels of which has increased the league from
sophistication. The rise of street six to 18 teams.
hockey has only occurred within the
Ever since the Islanders came into
to develop their skills in carrying,
last few years.
.
the league our hockey sales have
passing
and shooting the puck, and
almost
tripled,"
says
Doug
Fisher,
a
unlike most "American" sports,
it's
also
a lot of fun." Unless you
hockey has always required a special sporting goods salesman at Korvettes
learn
when
you are small, Klein
playing surface: ice. When Mother in Lawrence, Long Island. "Once the
continued, hockey is a very frustrating game to pick up, since there
are so many skills involved.
Klein added: "People often don't
realize until they try it themselves
just how hard it is to do things like
skate backwards and come to sudden
stops to avoid checks. With the
growth of street hockey, players who
never would have had the chance
before can now learn to stickhandle
and shoot without having to worry
about maintaining their balance.
Street hockey is a serious matter
for Steve Winter, a junior at
Ameritan University who founded
an intra-university league last winter.
Now in its third season. the AU
street hockey league has expanded to
five teams, with as many as 75
players participating. Competition is
organized independent of the American Athletic Department, and games
are held in Wesley Gardens. a local
playground.
As a result of the street hockey
league's
immense popularity, AU's
The American University will begin an intrumural hockey program this week.

II

intramural department has now decided to sponsor their own organized
program, with games to be played on
the gym floor. All equipment (sticks,
pucks, nets) will be supplied by the
department, as will officials.
"We're willing to take a risk on
this because of the great success the
kids have had with their own
independent league, Bob Ferris. AU's
assistant intramural director said. "If
we can iron out a few wrinkles and
reach the level of enthusiasm that
they've had, I'm confident that we'll
have an extremely sllccessful program. "
Winter plans to enter one or
possibly two of his teams into the
intramural competition, since its
success could only help the outdoor
league. "Gym floor hockey will
increase student interest once again,"
Winter says, "and could provide our
league with a type of farm system,
since it will teach inexperienced
players some of the basic skills.
Since most of the DC schools
(including Georgetown) attract students from the Northeast, Winter
fully expects street hockey to catch
on in the area in the near future.
Greg Schulze, Georgetown's intramural director, had not yet heard of
American's new program before this
week, and seemed somewhat skeptical

"Most players have few misgivings
about denting a fence or two
with an opponent's body"
towards its implementation on the
Hilltop. "Before we would start a
program," Schulze said, "I'd have to
know that there were more than a
few people interested, since we
would probably have to cut back on
something like basketball or volleyball.
In addition, Schulze cautioned
that "if we did start a program here,
we'd have to make sure that it would
be relatively safe." One of the
problems of unsupervised competitive hockey is that It quiekly
degenerates from a game of skills to
a game of physical combat.
"Everyone wants to be a Dave
Schultz,"
claimed
Bob
Klein.
"There's nothing wrong with good
solid checkmg, but all you need is
one hotheaded Idiot to start swinging
a stick, and all hell can break loose in
a hurry. For the program to work,
strong rules would have to be created
and strictly enforced to prevent
'animal hockey.' "
Despite these difficulties, Schulze
says he "is open to anything that the
students show an interest in." The
interest could be only a few trips to
Herman's away.
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Hoyette Basketball Squad
Notch Initial Triumph 55-20
by .John Crans tOil
On Tuesday night before a
large and noisy crowd at 1\1cDonough Gymnasium. the Gporgt'town girl\ ba<;ketball team rpcorded their first win of tlH'
young ~l'a~on. TIl!' win was a
decisivp onp for the I1oYl'ttp'i as
;:! they completely destroyed thpir
" oppOlwnt, Hood College, by a
14- score of 55-20.
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Jim Peterson and Hugh Mighty
Princeton Invitational

t
Prpviously unbr-atpn IIood's
"' only Ipad of tlw game came at the

'"

~

>-

~

~

very beginning of the game as
they hit their first shot and led
€. 2-0. The Hoyettps quickly responded with thpir own basket
will lead the relay teams in the
and the score was knotted at 2-all.
From that point on Georgetown
led, a<; thpy totally dominated and
controlled the tempo of the game.
Things got a little tight as the end
of the of the first half approached, but the Hoyettes still
managed a six point lead at the
intermission, 21-15.
Of the forty-four teams com·
Georgetown opened the second
peting in the Invitational. the
half with a full court press that
Hoyas will be hard pressed by the
vaulted to a Boyette ten point
strong squads of Villanova, Rutstreak as they opened up a
gers. Penn, Cornell and host
sizeable lead. From that point on
Princeton. Freshmen Paul Kinyon,
it was a laugher as Georgetown
Steve Mohyla, Ron Stafford plus
standout Peterson will highlight
the two-mile relay unit. In the
mile-relay
which
has
been
Georgetown's most potent event
Georgetown
15-3
to date, Keith Royster, Hugh
George Washington
12-5
Mighty. Harold Gaffney and Tom
Villanova
11-5
Stampiglia will carry the Hoya
West Virginia
10-7
colors in this event.
Duquesne
Both Jack Fultz and Ken
9-7
Moliski will attempt to use the
St. Francis (Pa.)
10-11
two-mile event at Princeton to
Navy
8-10
qualify for the IC4A's, while Fred
Pittsburgh
7-12
Battista will meet challenging
competition in the shot put.

o

o

~

went on to outscore Hood 34-5 in
tlw second half.
Senior forward Clwryl Nl'metz
was deadly from tlw l100r with a
15-point ('ffort. Other bright ~pob
in Ow Hop'ttl' pffort Wl'rp till' play
of Robyn RittPr and Kathy
Leebron. who tallied nilw and
eight points respectin'ly. TIH'
game was l'nlivpned b:-' the play of
Jackll'Y Chisll'Y, who came off the
bench and sparkl'd tlw tl'am with
her eXCIting "city ~tylp" of ball.
Commpnting on the gamt',

Coach Francb Carr said, "The kPy
to tonight's victory wa~ our
passing. In the past it had bppn
shabby, but tOlllght tlw gIrls rpally
concentratl'd and thrpw good
pasws." Coach Carr wpnt 011 to
("itp t1w Iloydtl's' IInprovl'd foul
shooting as anotlll·r kt'y to ~u("
("P~~.

Last nigh t till' lIoYl'ttps mpt
Tnni ty. who camp IIlto l\1cDonough With a rpcord of one win
and one defeat as Georgptown
looked for its second win in a row.
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Princeton Invitational
Serves As IC4A Test
by Stu Perim
The Georgetown University indoor track squad will attempt to
qualify at least three more entries
in the IC4A's to be held next
month, when they participate in
the Princeton Invitational this
Sunday. Jim Peterson. Tim Conheeney and Dave Dobrzynski have
already qualified.
Rolling back into the past,
Coach Joe Lang commented that
"not since the '60's has Georgetown placed in the top ten in the
IC4A's." With both a two-mile
and mile relay, sprint and distance
medley entries competing along
with the two-milers and a shotputter, the Hoyas will try to fill
more of the 101 positions which
are available for the IC4A's.

ECAC Southern

---

The Georgetown women's basketball squad secured their first win last
Tuesday with a 55-20 triumph over Hood.

Ves ... and It Counts/Lou De mille
II

An Official Means of Action"

Previously only a few major college schools
were noted for their dubious selection of
offidals. and tlwy were nwrely exceptions tu the
rule. But now the exceptions far outnumber the
rul('_
It's hard to helieve that so many men can
pretend to be so incompetent. But there is a
method to this madness. [t is quite evident that
the officiating of basketball games has hecome
an art in itself.
The importance of the "home and home"
series, which have been established by major
college powers, does not hinge merely on
financial reasons. It has become essential to
initiate these series, so that schools might
protect themselves.
No longer can visiting squads venture away
from home and expect to face only the home
squad's unit. Even if the visitors play extremely
well, they can hardly withstand the opposition
plus the wrath of two officials who are seeking
to benefit from a victory as well.
The present system enables coaches to refuse
those officials whom he does not desire to
employ, and establishes that the home squad
should pay for their services. With a limited
number of available officials, coaches are able to
select almost whomever they wish for an evenIng's work.

.\ ganw between a team from the ECAC and a
memh('r of the ACC might cause problems
within the current system. By employing an
official from hoth conferences many arguments
are avoidt>d, but the possibilities of prejudice
stIll exist -even if t\wy are sub-conscious. r\
refert>(> can't help being swayed by the lucratIve
package which the ACe provides and might
attempt to impress tht> conference with his
abilIty by illustrating his true dollar value.
Many Georgetown enthusiasts easily recall
how Gannon scored their final eleven tallies
from the charity stripe to record their one point
victory over the Hoyas, and how the starting five
were relegated to benchwarmers after ten minutes
in the disaster at the Seton Hall bandbox known
as Walsh Gymnasium. The terms "hose" and
"homejob" were heard more than once. Let's
not forget the American, Holy Cross and St.
John's contests of this year, plus last year's
Boston College game and the Rutgers fiasco two
years ago. Sure, the home team played
exceptionally well in most of these contests, but
what can one exped when the visitors must
tangle with fIve players plus the officials. It's
little wonder that many schools prove hesitant
to schedule contests against Georgetown in the
"friendly confines of McDonough."
Something must be done to transfonn this

excuse for impartialIty back to rl'~IH'ctabIllty .
business enterprisp and With tlw monetary
benefits increasing rapIdly, sonw of Hw profit-.
should be funnellI'd back Il1to the systt-'m to
provide the officials WIth st('ady mcomes. This
way they won't be so cO\1cenwd about where
their next paycheck IS COll1l11g from. If salarIes
and assIgnments were provid£'d from a smglp
central pool for till' en tlrt' country. then offiCIals
won't be so cOl1cemed about who's plaYll1g 111
the contest and what confen>nce tlwy are frum.
If major college baskethall I\1Slsts on developing into a big-business market. tile collpges wIll
find it necessary to ll1vest money into U1elr own
product in order to make it wortll sellIng agal.l.
Even though it will have to be e~tahlIsht'd on
a much larger scale, it siJould prove 4tllt ...
feasible to establi:-.h a system sllnIiar to tl1P
National Basketball .\ssociatlOn. Wltll all DIVIsIOn officials working from the same central
puol, '\lith coaclles rpceiving the referees WhlCI1
the central offIce dIctates.
Certamly it's gOlJ1g to become mon' costly t,)
those involved, but after all, everyone's gOIng to
benefit from the process Il1 tne long-run. That IS,
unless you ca,l ma.lage to play all your games on
your home court and truly apprecIate tilt'
"home court advantage".
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Hoyas Scalp Redmen 74-73
by Bob Labriola
In pulling off its second major upset in less than a week, the streaking Georgetown
basketball squad squeezed past nationally ranked St. John's in overtime, 74·73, before an
SRO crowd at McDonough gym Wednesday night. Junior Mike McDennott put the
.Redmen to rest by canning a charity toss with :06 remaining, enabling the Hoyas to
secure their twenty-first consecutive home victory and thirteenth this season.
.
.,
Derrick Jackson, who seemed to score a t ,
wi~l in th~ opening minutes, led with 2~ ~~~; s~~d e~t~~~ :~~:d~ :~~~~~i~~
P?lnts, whl~e Al Dut~h foll0'Y ed closely on lead at the half, 40-39.
>0
hiS heel~ With 21, nineteen In the. sec?nd
The second half rapidly turned into the
.:t half.
Bill. Lynn, wh? played inspired AI Dutch Show with the freshman forward
basketball 10 place of mJured Larry Long,
. g 14 f G
t
'fi t 18 . ts
oE turned
in his most outstanding per- sconn
0
eorge own s Irs
. ~om .
>0
f
f h'
M t h' 17 . ts The Hoyas had several opportumtles to
~
ormance 0
IS career. a c 109
pOlO
b k th
b t f '1
t
rt
~
'th 17 b nd the 6'11' f
rd held
rea
I.' .game open.' u. 81 ure 0 con vI.'.
e" WI
ou s ' .
orwa
baskets 10 key SituatIOns once agam
Ii Be~ver Smith to 13 pomts as the Hoyas ran allowed St. John's to get themselves back
o their record to 15-3.
.
on the track, which they did when George
The ~rst half was mp-~d-tuck all the Johnson gave the Redmen the lead with
way, ~th the score bel.ng deadloc~ed 5:10 remaining.
Billy Lynn scored 17 points and grabbed
eleven .tlmes. The H~y~ bUilt a seven pomt
AI Dutch knotted the score for the
lead With 7:17 remammg, only to have St. seventeenth time with 3:34 to go. But
17 rebounds.
twenty seconds later the Georgetown
chances were dealt a serious blow when
Merlin Wilson fouled out. Ed Hopkins held
down the middle of the Hoyas' zone
defense, plus added a key blocked shot
against George Johnson in overtime.
In overtime, Georgetown was down by a
basket with their backs to the wall when AI
Dutch hit a crucial three-point play over
by Sylvon Sobel
Glacken contends that the future of
Georgetown's football program is "in the
John Farmer. Mike McDermott insured
Last night in Chicago, a fundraising
laps of the alumni."
Coach Thompson's third win in a row over
dinner held by the Geolletown University
"It was the students who brought
Lou Camesecca with a free throw giving
Gridiron Club kicked off a three-year
football back to the school, and the
the Hoyas a 74-71 lead with but a scant six
campaign to raise $250,000 under Mandate
Athletic Department who brought it up to
'81.
seconds left in the contest.
this point. The third step of the evolution
The campaign's inception was the result
Mike Riley held Frank Alacia scoreless
is now up to the alumni to see if they can
of the desire of some of the club's alumni
for the entire game, drew two key
develop it to the point where they want
(most of them ex-football players) to see
offensive fouls, added four steals and
it," he added.
Georgetown assume a place in the higher
matched that with four assists.
echelon of Small College Football.
The money will be placed in an
endowment fund, meaning only the
interest will be used to aid needy football
players, while the original principle will
remain untouched, according to Pierce
O'Connell, chairman of the organization.
"The money is given to the Financial
Aid Office to be administered by them
through the recommendations of the
football coach and the athletic director,"
ment is very attractive tennis because there
by Tom Bumco
O'Donnell stated. His point was reThe annual Vince Lombardi Tennis
is only one other indoor tennis tournament
emphasized by Head Football Coach
besides ours, and that will be held later this
Classic for the benefit of the Cancer
Scotty Glacken, who said, "These funds
month in Madison, Wis."
Research Center opens a weekend of tennis
will go only to students who are accepted
today in McLean, Virginia at the WashingThe tourney has been adapted so that it
to Georgetown through normal admissions
ton Tennis Center.
will be directed to the spectators. The
procedures. They will have to file a peS
World Team Tennis format will be
Unlike previous years, which featured
fonn like everyone else and demonstrate
top professionals, this year's classic will
employed in the three-day event, with the
their need. How much they receive will
host the top men-women University tennis
Friday action dictating the seeding of the
depend upon the availability of funds from
teams. Bob Schmidt, who also runs a
squads for the weekend championship
year to year."
yearly summer golf tournament for the
round-robin. All the teams will remain in
By University policy, the money raised
Cancer Center, met with the Corp and
contention through Saturday.
cannot be used as a recruiting incentive.
offered top collegiate teams an arena to
The University of Southern California,
The provisions for the Hoyas' readmittance
compete in and four sponsors with all the
who appear to be the favorites, are led by
to Division III, set by the Georgetown
proceeds going to the Cancer Center, after
junior Butch Waltz, who secured the
Board of Directors, prohibit financial
dealings with Bill Riordan fell through.
portion of the 1975 NCAA doubles
expansion within the University for the
An advantage of dealing with Schmidt
championship. Butch also managed to pick
program.
was explained by Student Government
up (IOld medals in both the singles and
Both Glacken and O'Donnell emphasize
doubles events at the Pan Am games last
President Dave Ralston: "One of the
that this is not an attempt to embark upon
biggest differences between this year's
summer. He will team with the 1974 US
big-time football; merely, as O'Donnell
tournament and last year's is the attitude
junior singles champ, Barbara Hallquist.
says, "We are trying to promote the
of the staff. Last year they did a hell of job
Bill Maze, who was a singles finalist last
program and see that Georgetown plays a
but they were in constant fear that players
year in the junior division, will lead the
quality schedule within realistic limits."
and sponsors would fall through."
Stanford squad which will also make its
Some students have raised doubt
presence felt in the tourney.
With the exception of CathOliC Lintwhether a tournament of college players
The most prominent women in the
versity. all the rest of the schools on the
would sell. However, Executive Vice
field, the current National intercollegiate
Hoyas' schedule for next year have
President of the Corporation Brian Mcsingles champion, is 19-year-old sophomore
scholarship programs. These teams include
Stephanie Tolleson from Trinity College in
Daniel claimed, "As of Monday we
John Carroll of Ohio, Carnegie-Mellon and
had 42 of the 50 box seats sold at $150
Texas.
Washington and Lee of the Presidents
apiece, and I'm sure we'll be sold out by
The tournament also has attractions
Conference, plus Johns Hopkins, Western
the start of the tournament. This tournabeside the collegiates, with celebrity
Maryland and St. Peter's.

n:

i

Gridiron Club Fundraising
Opens at Chicago Dinner

AI Dutch scored 19 of his 21 points in the
second half against the Redmen.

Coach Thompson commented, "It was a
brilliant overall team effort. Al and Derrick
wen! tremendous, Merlin did his job, Billy
was outstanding and Riley's out there
hustling all the time. Mike nearly ,ave me a
heart attack with those free throws."
When asked about the possibility of
national ranking, Coach Thompson erinned
and stated, "I don't even want to think
about it. We'll leave that up to others to
worry about."
"1 guess all of those people who
criticized our 'weak' schedule will have to
keep quiet now," he added.

Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament
Debuts Today at McLean Complex
matches which will include on Friday,
Ethel Kennedy; Saturday, Roger Mudd and
Tom Jarriel; and on Sunday a doubles
match of Joe Theisman and 14-year-old
champion Tracy Austin versus Ray
Schoenke and 12-year-old champion Nancy
Solomon, daughter of Maryland's pro
Harold Solomon.

Bill Maze will lead the Stanford racketmen.

